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J ewishCommunityRallies £ or Rights 
By Denise Wertheim 
Approximately 125 people 
assembled outside Egbert 
Union Sunday to protest the 
administration's handling of 
the rigtits of the Jewish 
population at Ithaca College. 
The rally was coordinated .by 
concerned students with the 
support of Hillel to bring at-
tention to the need for a policy 
that would call for the 
rearrangement of the 
academic calendar so vacation 
days would include high holy 
days, no exams on the Sab-
bath, no penalization for 
unexcused absences on 
holidays., and alternation of 
commencement day between 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Parents, faculty, ad-
ministrators, and students 
were on hand to observe the 
rally, which lasted for ap-
proximately one half hour. 
For the first five minutes, 
while everyone gathered 
together, songs were sung in 
Hebrew. Students held posters 
'and banners which presented 
the goals of the rally. 
The first speaker, Marty 
Brownstein, assistant 
·- .. One of the posters 
professor and chairperson of more and more of is the 
the ~Ii tics Department, managerial personality trium-
began the rally by welcoming phing." Brownstein concluded 
everyone and saying, "Most by saying that the issues con-
of us have been here for cerning policy on high holy 
some time and not seen this days and the Sabbath is a 
type of event." Brownstein manifestation of the problem 
continued, "On this campus of Jewish rights in the I.C. 
and in the society at large, we commuriity, which must be 
really run the risk of not in- addressed year round. 
creasing cultural diversity... Next to speak, Rich Yclen, 
What we seem to be seeing on I.C. junior,pointed out that 
l!udget Meeting Attendance 0 
one-third of the population at 
I.C.(1500) is Jewi~h and a 
rather large minority. He s:1id 
"the Jewish community 1111 
this campus really doe~11·1 
have the opportunity to ob\cr-
ve their holidays properly." 
The third speaker, an LC. 
sophomore, said, 'As it was 
said long ago for the sake of 
only a handful we still mu~t 
have justice.' She concluded 
by saying that too many goals 
had been set at the rally to ac-
complish all of them, but that 
by working together ~ome 
goals can be re'ached. 
Howard Erlich, assistant 
dean for academic support 
services of Humanities and 
Sciences, was the last of the 
speakers. He first stated that 
for the past six years the same 
argument has been happening 
for both the student body and 
the faculty. He then went on 
to say that due to the present 
Photos by Throoper 
policy, ·'at be~t stuoents can 
hope for notification after the 
fact." Erlich pointed out that 
many colleges in the areas that 
~urround Ithaca cancel their 
classes on the high holy day<;. 
In the latter part of his sp~cch 
Erlich stre~sed that only power 
and the exertion of pressure 
will work to sway the ad-
mumtration. He addressed 
the parents saying that they 
need to send letter.\ to 
President Whalen and the acl-
mini~trators. He clo~ed b:, 
saying, "It is up to you a\ 
students and mo5t e~pccially 
up to you as parents to do· 
something ... otherwise nothin~ 
will be done." 
At the conclusion of Erlich 's 
speech several parents had 
questions to ask. During the 
question and answer period a 
petition was passed around to 
the parents. 
Attendance at rally 
By Felice Linder 
As with every year, a college-
wide budget meeting was 
held in preparation of next 
years all-college budget. At 
the opening of the meeting, 
which is expected to last two 
hours, Vice ·President of Bus-
iness and Finance Tom Salm 
said, "If this meeting goes 
like last year, we won't be 
we 're doing too much of this 
and not enough of that. Our 
concern is priorities; what do 
people feel we should be doing 
that we're not doing." Salm 
continued to say that the 
meetings arc "an exercise in 
futility. If we don 't_do it (have 
the meeting) people say we're 
trying to do it secretly, but 
when we do no one shows 
up." 
The budget to be di~cussed 
at the Friday meeting concer-
ned all operations of the 
college, from mowing the lawn 
to money for student gover-
nment. There are hundreds of 
individual budgets involved in 
the all college budget. 
F omm Breaks Early 
here very long." 
Salm explained that he has 
been scheduling the meeting 
for the three years he has been 
Vice President and in all three 
years not one person has stop-
ped with a question or a sug-
gestion. The meeting had 
been advertised in the ITHA-
CAN and the Ithaca College 
News. 
The meeting, held Friday 13, 
consisted of representatives 
from all departments and div-
isions of the school, along with 
Salm and ~Budget Manager 
' 
Tom Reynolds, ready to an- ~ ''/,·~,.,.,. ~ .. 
swe~ questiohns or adccehpt suhg- m\[i,~l;~IM~ 
gest1ons on ow an w ere t e J 
coJlege should spend money.· 
Although no one showed up 
and most of the reps were per- · -· 
mitted to leave after an hour, '·>d~~ ?[>~·" .. 
Salm· and Reynolds remained . ·t 
in T101 for the full two hours, ;_ ,. :: , .. ; ... _ 
until 5 pm, in case anyone i:tF.{\ j : .. _, ·-
stopped in at the end. . 
By Andrea Herman 
In order for Student Con-
gress to conduct a forum, an 
attendance minimum of IS re-
presentatives is required. Be-
fore the adjournment of Tues-
day night's Student Congress 
meeting, this forum was lost 
because of representatives 
leaving during the session. -
There were 22 representa-
tives in attendance when the 
Ithaca College Bible Research 
Group was denied recognition 
as this club's constitution did 
not coincide with the require-
ment that its membership be 
. -, .. , opened to all interested stu-
dents. The election of officers 
within this group was going to 
be overseen by an off-campus 
organization, the Faith Bible 
Church. 
Attendance dropped to 21 
when budget requests were 
voted on. The Ithaca College 
Cheerleaders were allotted 
'100, the Friends of Israel 
, ] '"'r----·••••=-·.il,;: .. ,.,.·~ ....... were given '125, and the Ski 
\ · Club was giver. '100. 
Student Congress then voted 
... :\ ::,,< J' to approve the appointment of 
· · ·'· ....... , ... , .. Karen Berger as Student 
The intent of the open meet-
ings, explained Salm, is to 
"give people a chance to say 
-~~;-~,; . 1 I I hlP%. '.!) .. ~.;'--'_:..\ ... ---~-- -
Photo by Linda Melman 
• 1 _ . ·: ~ i Justice, on the recommen-
:, ·1 ---~ '.<-=~.;:.;a,;;aJ~ ~~~~~~fA~~1~:~tr~~~~~n, ~t~ 
Tom Salm at the empty meetmg. tendance had dropped to J 7 
presentatives present. 
A workshop was then con-
ducted, and it \\as during this 
activity that chc forum wa., 
lost. 
There are 60 representative 
positions available to Ithaca 
College students . each one 
with an alternate position. So 
tar. five weeks into this vear's 
Student Congress. ther~ arc 
41 representatives on record. 
When a student makes the 
committment to be a represen-
tative to congress, he or she is 
allowed three to four consecu-
tive absences, according to the 
Student Body Constitution. In 
the event of his or her absence 
the assigned alternate should 
be present. The average at-
tendance at Student Congress 
meetings is 23 representa-
tives. 
It i~ because of th,-, lack of 
~tudent input that tht: 
Congress ha-; been forced to 
reduce the forum minimum 
vear after vcar. Vlanv excc-
~tivc boar~I member~ - of the 
Student Congrcs~ arc appalled 
bv this lack of student intcr-
e~t. and agree that no Con-
gress can function properly if 
only one third of the com-
munity 1s represented. 
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By Bette Ann Sacks 
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Do you feel safe walking 
around campus? 
Sharon Myrie, Psych '80. 
I pretty much feel safe about 
walking on campus alone 
during the light hours. Except 
when it get, really late at 
night, I do tend to go with 
another person since''! live on 
the other ,idc of campu~. I 
have alway~ been taught to 
walk with another person late 
at night. 
Lori Wolf, Speech-Comm. '80 
I try not to think of campm 
a~ being a dangerous place 
became I ~pend so much of my 
time here. If I did. then I'd 
probably be more apprehcn-
,i\'e, ,o l'\·e got to block it out 
o( my mind. There an: places 
on campu, which could have 
better lighting (,ome of the 
parking lot, and qcps by 
~chool buildings). 
Kalie Scharf, History '81 
Now that I found out that 
one of the student5 was at-
tacked in the dorms, there is a 
question in my mind. But, per-
sonally, I feel that I could 
defend myself if I was ever at-
tacked. I probably wouldn't 
be here if I felt it was unsafe to 
walk around campus. 
Larry Cowan, Rec. '81 
Being on the housing staff, I 
felt it wa~ my duty to advise 
the girls in the dorm to U\e a 
little common sense; for 
example, locking the doors at 
all times and not walking 
home late at night without 
someone being with them. 
Robert Blau, Politics '80 
Definitely, I don't feel there 
b any problem with ~ecurity 
here. I have no fear of walking 
around here at any time of the 
day or night. (Except, if I wa~ 
a dog, bccau,e- the~' arc getting 
shot at all of the time). 
Most of the time, but not late 
at night. I won't walk alone at 
12 or I, and it depends where I 
am walking to. I wouldn't feel 
safe walking alone in parking 
lots or the outskirts of campus 
late at night. 
David Miller, Comm. •79 
I always lock my Garden 
Apartment dorm room for 
~ecurity reasons. But when I 
walk around campus, I feel 
relatively safe, especially com-
pared to a number of women 
that I know that have ex-
pre~5ed a fear of harrassrnent 
or the possibility of rape. I 
think men have a different 
reaction to the topic of fear on 
campus than women will have 
and rightly so. (Over all, I 
have found Security to be very 
responsive to the ~mall num-
ber of calls that I've had to 
make to them). 
THEITHACAN October 1 9, 1978 
EDITO 
Student protests have erupted in the past several years with increasinr,: frequency and inten-
sity. They have occurred hecause of the chanr.:inr.: needs of students and the sta,?nant college 
anrl university atmosphere. One of the main interests of students in the seventfes is concern 
for the events occurring in their society. Yet the courses offered in mo.st American schools 
do not deal with the critical issues of today. · 
Students al5o feel that they should have some re5ponsibility for their education. This im-
plie.\ not only payin,? for what they are learninR, but havinR a- "piece of the action" that in 
most schools is created and controlled by the administration and Board of Trustees. 
Thus, the cry is heard for more student power in makinR decisions which range from 
building a new chapel to what courses should be offered. Yet not one student showed up for 
the open hudRet meeting on October 13, (see story paRe /) in which all of the bud,?et 
pnorities are discussed. ff it's money that talks at I. C., students will have to ,?et to know the 
langlWRe. 
That 
Comeback Season 
Pub/ish<'r 
Frank Sellers 
The Yanks were through in early July, 
When the Red Sox thought they'd roll over and die 
Fourteen games off the pace, 
Ron Guidry kept them in the race. 
The clubhouse was so full of strife, _ 
The tension there you could cut with a knife. 
And injuries to Willie and Mick. 
Made the Yankees not so quick. 
A Lemon never tasted so sweet, 
As to send ole Billy to an early retreat. 
The Sox in Fen way were Blue and Black, 
\\'hen those mighty Bombers came rumbling back. 
Then the playoff was for all it goes, 
To continue the Boston Sox's woes. 
And the Yankees .were soon the A.L. Champ, 
A5 K.C. waits for training camp 
The Dodgers too felt they were on their way. 
With the lofty bats of Lopes and Cey, 
Till G. Nettles took game three away. 
With hi5 glove and not his bat. 
Lasordia never would have figured that, 
Doyle and Dent would be the guys, 
that brought the Dodgers their demi5e. 
So I fini~h with rhyme and reason, 
The story of the Yankee com back season. 
Marc Weinberg 
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Administration Called Unresponsive 
by Eric Amrine & Ned 
Derrickson 
I am afraid there has been 
some confusion regarding 
student pressure on the Board 
of Trustees to find a more ap-
propriate deposit for campus 
investments. As it stands,60% 
of the college's holdings arc 
invested in U.S. corporations 
with plsnts in a country sup-
porting apartheid. Protests 
have focused on the Ithaca 
College Administrations stand 
on divesting its holdings in S. 
Africa. Most would agree that 
our role is to stand out a~ an 
Letters 
educational community that 
breeds, among other things, 
an understanding of crcati ve 
political expression. 
The immediate task is not to 
persuade the U.S. cor-
porations to ameliorate the 
conditions of S. African 
blacks, although . racist 
ideologies of these businesses 
do indeed exist and arc well 
publicized. The question 
surrounds the Ithaca College 
Administration's respon-
sibility (or lack of it) towards 
the m1dent body and faculty. 
It has been established that 
U.S. corporations overseas 
pay their landlords, the S. 
African Ministry, no less than 
40%of their net profit in order 
to stay in business on tore1gn 
ground. It is apparent that the 
I.C. administration, in their 
,upport of these industrie~. 
counters the et hies they ·c1aim 
to uphold in the name of 
education. (See Ithacan 4-20-
78 for S. African legal stan-
dards) 
seeable future ... " (from the 
Trustee Divestment 
-;tatement). 
The Board wished to maintain 
authority over the is,;;uc which 
concern~ all of the community 
on campus. They want to 
determine what "persistent ef-
forts" or "reasonable ethical 
scandards" are without_ facing 
up to the reality of oppre~sion 
under apartheid. Again, the 
7Je is not how lJ .S. cor-
porations operate in S. Africa, 
that is a rdatcd ~ubjcct which 
could obscure the <;turf of 
reccll! protest<;. 
stalling. If corporate re\pon-
,;;ibility must be examined, the 
proces\ need,;; an exact time 
frame in which <;pecific goat-. 
arc outlined. Thi<, is nccc,,ary 
because of the unlikelihood of 
international bu,ine,<,e, 
\\Orking hard toward, 
,ociopolitical change which 
wo t:ld ·th rcatcn th c1 r O\\ n 
primary concern--profit at 
human expeme; and 11 1, 
equally improbable that tho,e 
large indu,tric,;; will admit 
their \Upport of South Africa. 
Where doc, ir all fit in? 
Killings Questioned 
Tht Board of Trustee~ will 
feel compelled to divest only 
after "persistent efforts O\er a 
,ubstantial period of time to 
persuade the company to 
change its policies have 
demonstrably failcd ... and 
there appear to be no grounds 
for hope that the company will 
alter its behavior in the for-
Our business i~ where our 
dollar$ go. 
The phra\e·"mer a ~ub-;1, 
tial period or time" i\ .. 
hureaucratic cuphcmi,m IPr 
A qudent\ responsibilitic, 
include pO\\er · to influence 
college investment policy. It j, 
a nccc,~ity chat all \llrden,· 
learn to assen their pm1t1011 
on the divestiture 1~<,ue. 
To the Editor: 
Concerning the article in last 
weeks Ithacan entitled "Dogs 
Killed on Campus", I feel that 
there arc still many questions 
to be answered. I was very 
familiar with both dogs and 
their habits because l was the 
owner of the male dog and the 
fem ale dog belonged to my 
next door neighbor. I just 
can't believe that these two 
dogs surrounded people, as if 
ready to attack. Poo-Bear, as 
he was called, was about the 
most mellow dog that I had 
ever come across in my life, 
and, whoever he had encoun-
tered in his life, agreed. . 
Perhaps the most pressing 
question in my mind is 
whether or not Safety was 
qualified to handle the in-
cident? Have they had any 
trammg in handling dog 
problems on campus? I 
question why the SPCA didn't 
take charge of the whole 
situation, since they were on 
Editor's Note: 
In the October 12 issue of 
the ITHACAN,Rosalind Grip-
pi was omitted as a propo-
nent of the Italian Studies Pro-
gram in an article on pg.IS. 
Editor's Note: 
There was a serious omis-
sion on the frorit page of the 
October 12 issue of the ITHA-
CAN. The picture entitled 
"Kidnapped and Loving It" 
was intended to include "see 
story on page 6." The place-
ment of this picture and the 
omission of the phrase led 
many people to believe there 
was a connection between said 
picture and the article directly 
above it entitled '' Student 
Assaulted." 
There.was no intended con-
nection between these two ,, 
stories and we apologize to 
anyone confused by our 
error. 
201 S. Tioga St. 
ltmca, N.Y. 
272-8%62 
THE 
Music Store 
the scene? After all, they arc 
the experts in such matters. Letters 
Another point in the story 
that I find rather startling is p 
that a thiry pound dog that oe Ill 
was tranquilized overcame the Called Literary Not Racist 
effects of the drug and im-
mediately attacked, while a 
sixty pound dog died from the 
same dose of tranquilizer. 
Was there not another alter-
native than to shoot the dog 
with a gun? 
I question the procedure 
that occurred after the dogs 
were dead. They were taken to 
Cornell for autopsies "to find 
the reason for their eratic 
behavior." Is it era tic for a 
male dog to be concerned and 
stand over his fallen mate? 
It was thought that the dogs 
might be rabid but the results 
proved negative. When I 
arrived to identify the dogs on 
Monday morning I found that 
the vet, had gone a little bit 
further than to see if the dogs 
co111i11ued on page JO 
To the Editor: assume rhat readers take the perspective b merely a conven-
The concept of censorships "offensive" parts as 
of literary or editorial material fact,generalizc them 10 include 
by A.L.S. or any groups or in- all Black men, and incorporate 
dividual is highly them into their conception of 
tion in this poem to rortra': 
the neccs-;ity for re~pect in any 
human rclatiomhip. 
John Ober 
questionable. A poem is an Black people is not giving the 111111-----------!lllllft 
expression of personal feelings reader credit for having much H EL p ! 
To say it "supports the intelligence. Fourth, the poem 
stereotypical ideas that society is obviously written by a The Ithacan needs 
had unju~tlv placed upon" Black. So it is a "Black per- people to work on Ad-
Black men 1s to give it the spectivc", although not in vertising Layout. Com-
credence of a news story. agreement with the perspective missions;5%. Experien-
Second, the- word "nigger" b of A.LS. ce preferred but not 
used in contemporary Acloseranalysi~ofthepoem 
literature, in fact, by some ex- reveals that it treats concepts necessary. Call 274-
cellcnt Black writers. For far more universal than the 3207 or X207 and leave 
example, Ntowke Shange U',eS particular case of reinforcing name and phone num-
"nigger" in much the same unfortunate racial stereotypes. ber. 
sense in her chorea-poem, For ;_T~he:_~fr~a!!n~1c:_;\\~'o!r~k~cl!) I~-_:a!,_B~la~c!:k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Colored Girls Who Have Con-
sidered Suicide When The 
Rainbow is E1111f Third, to 
WEDNESDAY! 
LADIES NITE OUT! 
• 
1 !1 Ill! 't Ji' t\ 1: 
'( n S1 111( !. 1.,· 
.d,Hl'f :,r •f~'. l 1! ''I (1. 
. ,,. -· :. . 
: • ••• '- • ,_1 
•• : ·l"'l'·. ·., J•' ,. ,:, 
ALL THE VODKA, WINE, & DMFT 
YOU CAN DRINK $2.50 
AT THE DUGOUT 
215 E. SENECA ST. ·9 .. 1AM fine international and ori inal cuisine 
Ithaca College Bureau of Concerts 
proudly presents 
CLaW[l[? [r~AU 
Sunday November 5, 1978 
Ben light Gym 
7:00 p.ma 
Tickets: 
$6.50 I.C. Advance 
$7.00 General Public 
$7.50 Day of Show 
T~ckets Orn Saie Now IEglberrt Un-uao011 Offf ~c® 
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Faculty~ Hired Hands or Managers 
Reprinted fri>m The Chronicle 
of Hi[?her Education, Septem-
ber 25, 1978 Vol. XVIII No. 4 
page 40. 
earlier been ordered by the 
National Labor Relations 
Board. 
Paul H. Connolly. 
In a decision that surprised 
many, the U.S. Court of Ap-
peals for the Second Circuit 
ruled this summer that all full-
time faculty member~ at 
Yeshiva University are super-
viso, y personnel and thu~ 
exempt from coverage under 
the National Labor Relatiom 
Act. In other words, the 
uni\,ersity docs not have to 
bargain collectively .\vit h its 
\'acuity association, as had 
The court's decision seems 
to affect faculty unions at 
private colleges. However, 
public colleges-where state 
laws regulate union activity-
should also take heed, despite 
the assurance of Judge 
William Mulligan that the 
court had addrcs~cd it~clf 
"~olcly to the situation at the 
institution involved in this 
proceeding." 
For the situation at Ye~hiva 
Univcr5ity is not unique. Af-
ter reviewing five months' 
Greyhound Rx. 
The cure for 
college blahs. 
It's a feeling that slowly descends upon 
you The exams. the pop tests. the required 
reading, the hours at the library, the thesis--
they won't go away 
But you can This weekend. take off. 
say hello to your friends, see the sights, 
have a great time You'll arrive with money 1n 
your pocket because your Greyhound trip 
doesn't take that much oul of 11 
If you're feeling tired. depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split It's 
a sure cure for the blahs 
Greyhound Service 
One- Round-
To Woy Trip 
• 
·: 
I . 
I ' 
Nm York 22.15 23.00 4,',aday 
Phila. 27 "'(J 3935 3x'~ a day 
Buffalo 6.i'::, 12.85 Sx', a day 
Rocheqcr 4.20 8.00 5,', a day 
Boqon 31.60 60.05 3,',aday 
f..~- ... yO.,I cF;\ 11 1' 1t:,1-J1_:' :1J,,:j1 11\)n31 JPPt1'lurps ~1r1.1 'f'l'lJrr~ 'rrp~) 
Greyhound Agent 71 O \V cq State St reel 272-i930 
-. 
._-. .. ::-:/ ~ ~-:- _·)-.. 
GO GREYHOUND 
How would Freud 
relate to OV? 
Cold. Yet warming. 
Hearty. full-bodied fla·Jor Yet smooth and easy going down 
-\nd. OV develops a big head on contact. 
Conflict. Conflict. Trauma. Trauma. Freud's diagnosis? 
We think he would have said. "Ifs too good to gulp:· And you will. 
too. In the final analysis. 
Imported from Canada by Century Importer.,. Inc , New Yori<. NY 
testimony from N.L.R.B. 
hcaring5, the court accepted 
the administration's argument 
that Yeshiva is a "mature" 
univcr5ity in which the faculty 
"exercises supervisory and 
managerial functions." 
The Ye~hiva faculty does 
what most faculties do, and 
doe, it under similar monetary 
constraints. Our recommen-
dations regarding . hiring, 
promotion, and tenure are not 
"routine or clerical" (as the 
court emphasized), and we do 
help determine admis5ions 
policies, curricular structure, 
degree requirements, 
,chola~tic standard,, and 
grading procedures. De Jure, 
as the lawyers would ~ay, we 
arc free men and women; de 
facto we arc indentured ser-
·vant, of the dollar, a dollar 
rai,cd, budgeted, and spent by 
the university'!-> administrators 
and trustees. De facto, we are 
middle-level managers, 
"Created half to rise and half 
to fall; Great lord of all things, 
yet a prey to all." 
The Yeshiva faculty, against 
the majority's expressed will, 
has of late endured an in-
crea~cd teaching load (later 
rc~cinded), diminished sab-
baticab, a lowered retirement 
age, po'>lponed tenure 
decisiom, more part-time pcr-
,on ncl, the closing of a 
graduate ~chool, and the can-
cellation of cour~e~ in which 
learning is not "cost ef-
ficient." In 5uch circumstan-
ces, the faculty must contest 
the court's conclusion that we 
arc "substantially and per-
vasively operating the enter-
prise." If the law believes that 
our faculty "have not ... acted 
simply in an advisory capacity, 
nor ... mcrcly made recom-
mendations which were accor-
ded substantial weight; their 
deci~iom on major policy 
issues havc ... proved 
dcfinitive"-then the law as 
Dickens's Mr. Bumble put it, 
"is a ass." 
The authority of university 
faculties is "well recognized," 
asserted the court, and it 
quoted Justice Cardozo: "By 
practice and tradition the 
member~ of the faculty are 
ma~ters not ~ervants. ... They 
have the Independence ap-
propriate to the company of 
scholar~." But that was in 
1925; practice and tradition 
have changed. If once a dean 
wa~ "fir~t among equals," 
academic equality today 
resembles thJ.t on Animal 
Farm, where some animals 
grew decidedly more equal 
than others. Years ago 
Jacques Barzun could joke 
that "at some point every 
faculty would certainly lynch 
it, dean-if it 'could agree on a 
date." Today, faculties might 
be able to fix a date, but the 
question now is, which dean? . 
Part of our problem is that 
faculties joked too long and 
too irresponsibly about their 
independence. ILwe were too 
cerebral for this too too solid 
world, administrator~ were 
not. They picked up the 
multiversity's reins while we 
rode our hobby horses. Now, 
when a faculty seeks to reclaim 
its authority, it faces the 
profound irony evident in the 
Yeshiva situation: We, the 
Ye5hiva faculty, have had to 
insist that we arc non-
managerial and non-
supervisory in order to 
organize ourselves into a body 
that can reassert its 
managerial, supervisory 
power. And it is the ad-
m inist rat ion, paradoxically, 
that ha~ imisted that the 
faculty is managerial and 
supervisory, in order to 
restrict faculty power and 
thereby enforce the1essons of 
"fiscal responsibility." 
Yeshiva's administration 
would deny such motives. 
President Norman Lamm has 
consistently maintained that 
what is abhorrent to him 
about faculty unions is that 
they destroy cooperation and 
collegiality, and turn an in-
timate family into an imper-
sonal institution wherein my 
lawyer talk, only to your 
lawyer, usually at high noon 
from 20 pace~. From the 
continued on paie I I 
A Midnight ,Madness 
on Thursday October 19, 1978 from 7 to 12 minight everything 
in our store goes on sale. Prices will be marked down from 10 to 
20%. Sasson, Fiorucci, Calvin Klien, Hash and A. T. & Co. 
pants and jeans will be drastically reduced like never before. 
Sweaters, blouses & Willi Wear are also up to 70% off. Don't 
miss this Extravaganza. Free cider & bagels will be served. 
---- -=-~------ ---
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A.E.Rho 
On Saturday night the 
School of Communications 
held its 14th annual Alpha 
Eps.ilon Rho banquet at the 
Ramada Inn. 
The evening began at 7: 15 
with a cocktail hour which 
gave the parents and faculty a 
chance to mingle and get to 
know one another. At 8: 15, the 
gue~ts crowded into the 
banquet hall to find their 
scats. They were welcomed by 
A.E.Rho chapter president 
Barbara Gaines and intro-
ductions were made by' 
A.E.Rho Chapter Vice Presi-
by Jarres W. Nevius 
One can always expect the 
Ithaca College Drama and 
Music Departments to com-
bine for an elaborate produc-
tion when a musical has been 
scheduled for Parents 
Weekend." This offers the in-
stitution a perfect chance to 
show how the school's budget 
can easily equal the ex-
travagant tuition. 
Full houses brought the 
money back though as the first 
of two weekends was nearly 
sold out. Firman Brown, the 
Honors 
dent Paul Bernbaum. Dean 
John Keshishoglou t~en made 
his opening remarks. 
After the meal. Anthony 
Ceracchc \vas awarded an 
honorary A.E.Rho member-
ship for his generosity and 
contributions to the School of 
Communications. 
Ceracche becdame involved 
with the School in 1958, when 
he installed the equipment 
which enabled WICB-TV to 
broadcast over his cable. Most 
recently. Creacche · has do-
nated a long list of television 
and broadcast equipment for 
drama chair person, took on 
the chore of directing this 
classic tale of King Arthur. · 
The cast had many im-
pressive moments that over-
shadowed some of the shows 
weaker points. The audience 
seemed particularly impressed 
with Queen Gunevere,(Ann 
Setliff) who carried more than 
her share with her beautiful 
voice. As her counter, Casey 
McDonald, was faced with the 
task of showing Arthur's 
developement through the 
·course of the play. He sang 
Osgood and Ceracche 
Lhe in the station's !'>econd TV 
studio. He has also de5ignated 
special funds to endow scho-
larships and to support furn:-
tion!'> honoring inclividu~tls 
responsible for advancements 
or accomplishments in the 
fiedlcl of communications. 
After Ceracche \\·as honored, 
Charles Osgood was named 
"Broacka~ter of the Year". 
Paul Bernbaum read a poem 
written by Roni Goldberg to 
honor the CBS news corrc~-
pondent: 
Each banquet season 
we l,onor a guest 
like a prince but often strained 
the believability of evolving 
time by remainmg in much the 
same frame of mind 
throughout. There was also a 
lack of intensity within the 
hallowed sexual triangle that 
evoves when Lancclot,(Grahm 
Stewart), arrives to confront 
the King and Queen. 
Standing out from the regal 
crowd were fine performan-
ces from Bill Squire as the 
colorful and aged Pelinorc, 
and James Lish, who por-
trayed Arthur's evil stepson 
1,·/,0 t\ k111rn·11 111 thl' 
i11d11.\lJ:1· 
w hl' 011c of the hc.\t. 
T/11\ \'Cllr 1;·c , 'Xf>lorcd 
ci11c111ll. radio <111(/ TV. 
<llld /01111(/ thllt (}//r /11(/// 
cu111f>/i111c11t.\ all three. 
He 11.\l'.\ his h'il 
W l'.\/JJ"l'.\.\ .\01111• hard Ji1cl.\ 
ll'llh ll /lwr for a rl1r111c 
that a/11·;1_1'.\ ,airacts. · 
/ro111 Di\n,-111w11a 
,,,. 1!,e ~t'atl'rgatl' /""!' 
H ·e .\lll11tc _1·011 Afr. O.,g,1ucl 
a11d arc f>roud to hill',' _\'t/11 
1,,.,.1· 
fur 11·1· /"l' iJ//lll' /J/i·a.\cil tu 
Iii////(' _\'(Ill 
"/Jroailca\/1'r of the Year". 
Osgood spoke for IS min-
ute .... u<,ing rhyme and prose 
to rnmnw11icatc the fact that 
lie love.., hi<, job. He·.\ heard on Ncwsbrcak 
a11d Nl'll'.\'inark wo 
At CBS thcrl' 's 110 limit 
to ll'hat hl' ca11 do. 
llisJcatur,·s l'Xf>lorc 
{/,(' 1//,\td<' .\COO/J 
A. E. Rho member., and 
gue<,t<, "eemed to have an cn-
io.vable evening. President 
Gaines railed the banquet a 
'-,LICCC'iS. 
Morjred. 
The large cast had many 
impressive moments, 
highlighted by acrobatics and 
a regally gay, old manner. 
The talents of these energetic 
court members are far too 
numerous to single out and, 
on the whole, they seemed 
rather stifled by some overlv 
simplified directions o·f 
movement and choreography. 
This seems a shame when one 
considers the great amount of 
time that goes into the semi-
impressive element of spectac-
• 
Photo by Jon C•·ispm 
tic instead of into the depth of 
characterization. 
''Camelot'' ~ucceeded, 
however, in capturing the 
heart~ of the audience in a 
highly consiqant fa~hion. The 
costumes, which were elegant, 
helped to fill the space that 
was provided by simple, yc1 
effective set. 
Special effects and a fine or-
chestra added greatly to the 
evening which you too can 1:x-
perience thi~ Thur..,day, 
Friday, and Saturday. 
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Sandy is hurt, and becomes 
lJnsure of herself. Tuba Festival 
She finally accepts the fact 
"" .~ ........... ,,.._.-_..._....._......, __ ......., __________ _:,,._..,..-1 that no matter how much she Starts M9nday 
Grease 
Reviewed 
By Barbara Daw~on 
wants him to, or how hard he 
tries, Danny will never change. by Gail du Fosse . Many of the pieces the group 
She goes through a great deal The Ithaca Tuba Ensemble plays arc transcriptions of 
of heartache before deciding . will participate in a week of baroque flute and violin pieces 
what she must do. In the end musical events beginning The Ensemble. is in the I she makes her decision Monday, Oct. 23, entitled process of joining T.U.B.A. 
, follows it through, and of ·~cT_uba Fest.' Activities a national organization whose 
· course gets her man. "':111 t_nclude an Ensemble re- purpose is to develop tuba 
While Sandy and Danny are ~ital tn the Nabenhauer Room music in orchestra and band, 
I having their problems, so is m Ford Ha~I at 8: !5 on Mon- and to widen opportunities I everyone else. Rizzo is in love day, a Tubtsts Umversal Bro- for tuba and euphonium 
i with Danny and can't under- therhood Association players. 
istand what he sees in Sandy. (LU.~.A.) districtsymposium Advisor for the Ensemble is 
To get back at Danny, she on Fnday and Saturday, and a Tuba professor David Unland, 
; decides to go out with his best solo rec ital by tubist formerly with the St. Louis 
friend Keinicke. Frenchie, Pat Carmody on Sunday at Symphony Orchestra. Of-
._.-_ ___,,tp:;.....a.'Sandy's best friend and mem- 4:00 in the Nabenhauer ficers are Pat Carmody, Pres-
-- L...--------
The Ithacan 's new policy 
for rating films will be through 
the use of a cartoon audience. 
The rating system is as 
follows: 
4 people - outstanding 
3 people- good 
2 people- Jair 
I person- poor 
· This summer's biggest box 
office attraction was the 
Paramount/Robert Stigwood 
pr~duction of "Grease". 
With "Grease", Stigwood has 
confirmed his "Saturday 
Night Fever" wizardry was 
not a fluke, and he is capable 
of producing what the public 
wants to see. "Grease" is the 
movie version of the Broad-
way show, but unlike most 
filmed adaptations of plays, it 
has managed to re-create and 
enhance the magic that ii has 
on Broadway. The movie has 
everything the play had and 
more-it's flashier, and cla~sier. 
The reasons for this arc: 
Stigwood and Travolta. 
The story takes place at 
Rydell High School in the late 
1950's. For the movie, Rydell 
has been moved from Chicago 
to sunny California. 
The main story revolves 
around the romance between 
Danny ("l'vlr. Cool") Zuko 
and Sandy ("Little Miss 
Proper")Olsen. Danny is 
played by John Travolta and 
Sandy by Olivia Newton-
John. They met over the 
summer, and fell in love. 
They separated at the end of 
the summer because Sandy 
was supposed to return to 
Austrailia with her family. 
Unknown to Danny, the 
Olsen's didn't leave, and with 
the beginning of school Sandy 
began her first and last year at 
Rydell High. 
At school Danny is the 
leader of a gang called the T-
birds. They could be con-
sidered to be a I 950's, high 
school equivalent of the mem-
bers of "Animal House's" 
Delta House. They have the 
same tendency to pull practical 
jokes, have a similar sense of 
humor and also have a group 
of rivals who hate them. 
The difference is their rivals 
aren't straight-laced like those 
of Delta House. Sandy joins a 
group called the Pink Ladies, 
who are led by Betty Rizzo and 
are the female counterparts of 
the T-birds. 
Sandy and Danny meet once 
again at Tydell, but now that 
school has started their 
relationship changes. Danny 
still loves Sandy, but feels he 
has to maintain his macho 
image when he's with the guys. 
Outstanding· 
Fashion 
Devoted to Imports 
Come celebrate 
the opening of 
our new store on 
The Commons 
Designers 
Clothing 
House of Shalimar 
Collegetown 
BOUTIQUE FASHIONS 
273-7939 
4 Locat,ons 
On the Commons 
?J'l7-2'll2 
Pyramid Mall 
ber of the Pink Ladies, decides Room. ident; Jeff Magacs, Vice Pres-
to drop out of high school to The Ensemble, started by ident and Cancer Manager; 
go to Beauty School. She Frank Meredith, '78 Master's Kim Linsig, Vice President 
becomes a Beauty School recipient in low brass per- and Secretary; and Dane 
dropout after flunking her formance, and Pat Carmody, Merion, Treasurer. 
mid-terms, and is convinced current president of the group The Ensemble and smaller 
(by a guardian angel-like in the has existed for two years. groups from it have played 
Debbie Reynolds movies) to According to Carmody, they professionally. Although the 
return to high school to get her started the group to show group-originated at I.C., they 
diploma. that tubas can make pretty. also welcome outside mem-
John Travolta, alias "Dan- as well as functional s9unds. bers. 
ny Zuko," seems to be moving 
his "Saturday Night Fever" 
character to the I 950's, he still 
turns, in a very good perfor-
mance. While I'm not a 
Travolta fan, I'm forced to 
'D ' -ancers 
at· the Strand 
admit that he is Zuko, and members of the l.'.omrnunity. 
that Stigwood probably could Dancers, the contemporary Their three-day ~,ay includes 
not have found a more ballet ensemble render artistic plans for classe~, workshops, 
charismatic actor _to play his direction of Dennis Wayne, open rehearsals, and a concert 
role. will be in residence at the performance at the end of the 
Newton-John and Travolta Strand October 19-21. cresendo. Spcl.'.ial ~t udy 
are_back_ed by an excellent cast Wayne, one of America's packages are a\'ailable for all 
which. mclud~s: Stockard ·foremost male dancers, interested per,on,-call 277-
Channmg as Rizzo, Jeff Con- d · d f b 4383 for futher information. 
K .. k . D"d' C es1gne a company or etter way as . c1111c e, • t onn as communication with the Performing a , aq range of 
Frcnch1e; Eve Arden as . · f · o te ·' I · I R •d 11 , . . 1. s·ct C pubhc and greater saus action c n mporary anu c ass1ca } e s prmc1pa , 1 aesar to its dancers. Joanne Wood- ballets, Wayne I rains each 
as t~_e coach of all _the ward, the company's chairper- dancer to perform roles with 
tcam:-s?Ed Byrnes as ~mce son has contributed to the totality that tran,cends far 
Fontaine, leader of Nation~! financial suppon of Dancers beyond mere technique. The 
Bandstand; and Frankie 1 'th ,. d' b success of Dancers at the . a ong w1 1111 mg y 
Avalon as the guardian angel. National Endowment for the Spoleto Fe~tival i, another 
If you arc enthralled by 
musicals as I am, if you're a 
Travolta fan or if you'd like to 
see a movie that's entertaining 
and fun, "Grease" is a movie 
you shouldn't miss. 
Arts Dance Touring Program performance that di'iplays the 
grant. rising future of the l.'.Ornpany. 
The compact touring Corne to the Stand Friday 
reporatory company offers night, October 20 a1 8: 15. Ex-
special opportunitic~ for local pe~ience the simplicity and 
dancers teacher" theatrical· uniqueness of Dancers! 
technicians .and~ interested Tickets on sale at the Strand. 
The Odyssey, with its new look, its new menu, and its professional organization, is 
ready to achieve new goals. 
Chr~s Andrews, owner and manager of the Odyssey, who earns his reputation from 
his experiences owning, managing and working in the most reputable establishments in 
the country, projects the Odyssey will earn the No. 1 spot by being the best restaurant 
m upstate New York, as well as being placed among the best ones in the country. This 
1s a strong projection to make. 
·cocktails 
Banquet 
Facilities 
·- 4-6 Mon. -Fri 
Specialties 
Steaks 
Prime Ribs 
Seafood 
The already award-winning Odyssey invites you to come out and try us. Be our 
critic. Your own adventure, your own odyssey in the realm of the meat and drink of 
mortals, begins at the Odyssey. 
Open Daily 4 p.m. Sundays 1 p.m. 
Re~ervations and banquets for all 
occasions. Call 272-2422. 
1654 Trumansburg Rd. 
6-7 miles from downtown Ithaca. 
West on Route 96. 
-·· .... _.,._ ... , -· - ... - . ... .. , ___ ....... :_ ,:_.·_.;:.::~;.:-,.·,·--- ............. -~. ::.. ...... - .. . . .. 
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BULLET I BOARD 
IbYr~~~_y_ -~-Erid~y ______ Saturday __ __ Sunda1-__ 
"The Hou,c of Benarda Alba" 
Williard Straight 
"Camelot", Main Theater, 
Dillingham, 8:15 
"l!h,1ca Tonight"--,tudcnt talent Cros;road, 8 
"A Course in Miracle,". Umtarian Church 
"Camelot", Main Theater, Dillingham, 8: 15 
French Horn Recital. Ford Hall, 7rm 
"Dancers Concert" at the Strand, 8: I 5r,m 
"Texas Chain Sav. Mas5acre". TI02 7 & 9:30 
___ Monda_y: __ _ Tuesday __ 
Blood Drive 10:30 - 3:45 braeli Dance--Cro,sroad; 9 
Elizabeth Travi; piani;t, Ford Hall 8· 15pm 
"The Crane arc Flying" Rus,ian Film. 
TI02 4pm 
UPCOMING .EVENTS 
"Collage by Four Women" at Smcdlcy'5 Gallery th1 ough Nov. I 8 
"Little rear" In Concert at Ben Light Gym, Sunday, Nov. 5, 7pm 
"Northern Ticr"--folk rock Cros5roads 9 
"Camelot", '.1.1.itn Theater, Dillingham 8: 15 
Trombone Recital 111 hHd Hall I rm 
Tnnnrer/Frcnch Horn Rcrnal. 
Ford Hall 3pm 
Ba,son Re<:iral in Ford Hall 7pm 
"Tcxa5 Chain Saw Ma5,acrc", TI02 7 & 9:30 
Wednese 
hra<.:11 National Choir at f'ord I !all 8: I 5rrn 
Lenox Quartet 111 Ford H,111 at I rm 
Eli1aberh Trav1, (ma5tcr cla") Ford, I pm 
"The Unbearable Doctor Elilaberh--'itrand 2 prn 
Horn Recital wnh voice and piano. 
Ford, lr,m 
Viola Recital III Ford Hall 3pm 
Guest Rcc11al in Ford Hall at 4prn 
Saxophone Recital 111 Ford Hall 8: I 5prn 
"The Gambler" in Textor 102 7&9:30pm 
Thursday_ 
l11,c111ar1011al Song, by -\ngu, (ioJ,\111, 
D1l1111gh,1111 4rm 
The Jan Hammer Ciroup, Strand l'he,,rc·r. 
Brm 
Ithacan Org.1n11a1w11al \lcc1111g. I i11do11 
Ba,cmrnr ,ll 10.()()pm 
"'f _____ , _____ a ______________ ,,. ____ ....., __ , ____ ,..,. _______ --:-__ ,. __ ,w:-.-------~----------,,. _ _,, ____________ ,,. __ , _______ _, 
I " ... explicit gore '_'._FILM NEWSLETTER I 
I \ I Who will survive and-What ~f:tJ:.:c~• . .. . SU N DAY I 
f will be left of them? \ ,. ,. 1 : QQ & g: 30 \ I i 
_ America's most 
bizarre and 
brutal crimes. 
COLOR 
•\bRYMJSW 
PICTURE:, 
RE~EASE 
FRIDAY. &--SATURDAY 
7 & 9:30 
Tl02 
I l THE GAMBLER 1 
~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"James Caan's virtuoso performance establishes him as o,.e of the most 
dynamic actors in film today. He is the epitome of surface cool concealing , 
Unbearable tensions." Arthur Cooper, Ncws ... cck 
ADMISSION $1 
·-
Page8 
Pat 
B_y Dave O 'Flaherty 
THEITHACAN 
Methany Perf orinance 
Mcthany and keyboardist Lyle 
Mays each contributed taste-
ful solos. After "April Joy", 
another song from the new 
album, Methany made his ac-
knowledgements to the aud-
ience and the area, recalling 
his past playing days at the 
Unicorn (a now defunct bar) 
with Gary Burton. 
solo, throwing in blues licks 
and d_isplaying the excellent 
technique which has made 
him one of today's top 
guitarists. 
Methany then introduced 
the remainder of the band. 
Aside from Mavs and 
Methany, the group is:bassist, 
Mark Egan and drummer Dan 
Gottlieb. Mays played the 
piano, synthesiser and auto-
harp and sparked the show 
with his sometimes hrilliant 
Called 
solos on the acoustic piano. 
Egan, though not spectacular, 
was smooth and more than 
competent on his solos. 
Gottlieb, with his selective 
cymbal playing, gave -the 
music a "shimmering"sound, 
and his powerful playing fed 
energy into the other's leads. 
The band, as a whole.was 
very tight and they conveyed a 
real feeling.or emotion if you 
will, putting out the music as a 
October 19, 1978 
'Tight' 
single unit. This was refresh-
ing to hear in lieu of current 
jazz-fusion albums which fea-
ture guest stars and studio 
musicians who record an 
album in a week and then go 
on their way. 
The group continued with a 
collection of songs from earlier 
in Meth any' s career, the 
highlight being a wailing jam 
between Methany and Gott-
continued on pap,e 11 
Pat Methany, who per-
formed at the Strand Theatre 
Saturday night, opened the 
fir~t half of his show with the 
song "Phasedance''from his 
latest album, "The Pat Meth-
any Group". During this tune, 
Methany played a phase-
shifted acoustic guitar mount-
ed on a stand which allowed 
him to switch to an electric 
guitar he had strapped around 
himself. The tune flowed with 
cleverly-placed accents and 
waves of sound which went 
from pounding cresendos to 
sudden drops in volume.· 
The next song, "Unity 
Town", was dedicated to a 
town near the town in 
Missouri where Methany grew 
up. This song featured and ex-
tended solo trip for Methany 
as he picked and strummed 
his way through an innovative 
Jan Hallllller at the Strand 
October 26 · 
FIREPLACE EQUIP 
the iron shop 
the commons 272-5101 
BEER BLAST 
AT THE DUGOUT 
o All the Draft you can drink! $2 .00 
e 50¢ Vodka Drinks 
Every Thursday starting at 8 
, .... __ · 
HAIRPORT 
o LATEST STYLE CUTS 
o NATURAL !-!Alli 
TREATMENT 
Cl) PERMANEN'rs 
..... 
o SffiAJG!-ITT:NfN<_-:; AND ~ 1 C'CLORING ,_,....--
\ 
UNISEX SALON 
The Jan _Hammer Group 
will return to Ithaca once 
again this Lime to the Strand 
Theater on Oct. 26 at 8:00. 
The la~t time they appeared in v 
the area they pb~cd before 
two packed hou,c,, and 
produced two ·unprecedented 
show~. 
Jan Hammer wa, a member 
of the Mahavi~hnu Orche'>lra 
with John McLaughlin, Jerry 
Goodman, Billy Cobham, as 
well as other fine mu,icians. 
In addition, he did cxten,ive 
road work with Jeff Beck as 
well as producing a live album 
entitled "Jeff Beck with the 
Jan Hammer Group." He 
also did work on Jeff Becks 
album; "Wired." Jan Ham-
mer will be performing a daz-
zling rock oriented ~how. 
HELP WANTED. 
ITSFOR 
YOU ..... 
~ -~-
/. ,' -· -
~
';'_.··"' ~ .... -- .. ~-
. •V. . ..--- ,;.-
,. ,,. ,.,, !/ , / 
,-:/,! 
i 
I :<>: REDKEN I 277-3487 please call 274-3207 
x207 
Jan Hammer 
PRODUCTS 
142 S. AURORA ST. 
ff,'fl"( ,t,1 l •f· ,\l IH1 1!1,'\ :,T, 
good news for 
Bomber Pizza 
lovers 
Great footba!J and great pizza qo togethr~r. 
espenii!y when that p1zzn 1s from Pudqll-:s 
lrODD BERNSTEIN-- It you see this 
ad, stop down to Pudgie's because we would 
like to give you a large pizza of your choice. 
~-~~-
,, ' ' 
/. ' 
'\B 
~~' Purlgi£·s Pi33&1 
Pudgies Pizza . 
211 Elmira Road 
272-7600 
UNLIMITED 
SH~IMP ,-~;" : , 
at our unique ·· · · ~~ ~ 
salad bar 
PLUS Urnimited 
Appetizers and Desserts 
·Tort~Jamous ~ 
TUl)l3ACI\, 
ROUTE 13, ITHACA, N.V. C RESERVATIONS-272-6484 
You Don't Need a Subway! 
To 
Get 
•• . - ) 
.. ,. 
• . ' .... r,... 
Wt ,en you are 
·in Cosentini's Shoes' 
step downstairs to find 
blouses, sweaters, pants, 
skirts all at low low prices. 
130 The Commons 
9:00-5:30 Mon-Sat 
Thurs & Fri Night 
Open till 9:30 
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Bombers Down Springfield 
The Ithaca football Born-
hers, 6-0 after Saturday's win 
over Division II Springfield, 
will take on the Golden Grif-
fins of Canisius for the first 
timt this Saturday, October 21 
at Ithaca's South Hill Field. 
The lthacans, ranked third 
nationally in last week's 
NCAA Division 111 poll, will 
seek their tenth consecutive 
victory, one short of the 
. Ithaca team record of eleven, 
set in 1964-65. The Ithaca 
record for consecutive wins 
during the regular season only 
is 18 (1973-75). 
In last week's two touch-
down victory over Springfield, 
the Bombers rushed for all of 
·their 281 total yards, and took 
advantage of five Springfield, 
the Bombers rushed for all of 
their 281 total yards, and took 
advantage of five Springfield 
miscues (two fumbles and 
three interceptions). Quarter-
back Doug Bcncsko provided 
most of the offensive 
fireworks, as he raced for 153 
yards on only 11 carries, 
mostly on the option keeper. 
The 6-3 junior from Pequan-
nock, NJ sealed Ithaca's vic-
tory with a 68-yard touchdown 
gallop in the third quarter, the 
only points on the board in the 
second half of play. 
Junior tailback John Nicolo 
'"""-
scored all three first half 
touchdowns for the Bombers, 
giving him six tallie~ for the 
season, and fullback~ Matt 
Mees (I I for 48yds.) and Bob 
Veruto (IO for 42 yds.) com-
bined for 90 tough yard~ up 
the middle. 
Ithaca's defense, mean-
while, held the Chiefs to 120 
yards rushing on 47 at1empt~. 
Springfield quarterback Pete 
Watson connected on 11 of 28 
passes for 189 yards, but wa~ 
intercepted by Ithaca defen-
ders Scott Colton ( 13th of 
the season ), Joe Agnello 
(second) and Matt Riley (fir-
st). Linebacker~ John 
Schiemann and Dan Dougher-
ty led the Bomber defense \\ith 
ten tackles apiece. 
Ithaca was second in the 
nation in rushing offense la~t 
week (Division IIl)with 307.4 
yards a game, and will likely 
keep the ball on the ground 
against Canisius. Fullback 
Matt Mee~ again leads the 
pack with 483 yards, followed 
closely by tailback John 
Nicolo (452 yards). Mees, a 
junior from Westboro, l'vtA, 
needs 143 yards rushing to 
become 1thaca'~ second 
leading all-time career runner. 
Quarterback Doug Bencskc 
leads the team with an 8. 7 yard 
rushing average, on 33 for 286 
Witchcraft 
do you like ·best? 
Costume Materials i* 
and PumPkins -~ 
everYthinl! for Halloween 
and Thanks1!ivin1! 
{/ ~ 6 -:J. Bee Handicrafts \)\\ 
.... ~ .... ff .a }? ~ 105 So. Cayuga St. ff 
ff DpqU f'hOOf! 272-4920 t\ · 
:.~;::~ .. -....... :i: .... ~.~-~-~---·-~-~-~-~-=-.. . :. : ...... :.: .. :. · .. :: : .. ::: : :.: :: ~ ::::::::::: ::::: ~::::.:.:.:.:. :·:.:.:.:.:.: ...... ·.· ... ·.· .. : .... . 
Let us introduce ,·ou to Provincial French CtK1king! 
On Tuesdays, fnim 6pm to 8pm, we will present a 
special menu for the Cornell Community. You won't 
ha\'e to wade through a whole bunch of forci~n menu 
terms. We'll e\'en suggest a wine for the meal if you 
wish (wine bv the !!lass also available). 
The Menu for this Tuesday, October 24. 1978 1, 
Saucisson ,1 l'ad(Carl1c flavored ,ausage ,erved hut) 
& 
Soupe a l'o1gno11 gr.:it1nee(on1011 ,oup) 
or 
Soup oi the Dav 
& 
Supreo,e de Voladle Forest1ere(Boneless Bre.i,t of Chicken 
bra1~ed in Mushroon Sauce) vegetables 
& 
Salade Verte(Green ,alad with blue chee,e) 
& 
T.,rte .iu C1tron(Lemon Sunshine Tart) 
& 
Ciie(CoffeeJ 
\\'c will offer u diffcrclll menu each Tucsduv in 
October. This special menu will be 87.50. · 
Come to enjoy Busk French Fare at L'.\ulwr~c. 
yards. Since replacing injured 
,tarter Steve Manning in the 
first quarter against Alfred 
three weeks ago, Bencsko ha~ 
rushed for 271 yards on only 
24 attempts, for a 90.3 average 
per game. 
Much of the credit for 
Ithaca's outstanding running 
game should go to the offen-
sive line, a veteran unit and 
perhaps the team·~ number 
one ~trength this sea~on. Of-
fensive guard Tom Hansen ha~ 
had a ~upcr year, both 
blocking and punting, and wa~ 
named WTKO "Player of the 
Game'' against Springfield. 
Filling in for injured captain 
Torn Burlin at the other guard 
spot ha~ been sophomore Tim 
Downes, who has done a fine 
job in filling a big pair of 
shoes. Burlin will wear a cast 
on his ankle for 4-6 weeks, but 
expects to be back for pos~iblc 
post season playoff action. 
Center Bill George, a three-
year startrr, has been a model 
of consistency up front. 
Perhaps the most 
overlooked member of 
Ithaca's offense has been 'Z' 
back (or flanker) Steve Lud-
wig. Though he's rushed only 
once for two yards, and ha~ 
yet to catch a pass this year, 
Ludwig is a feared blocker, 
and one of the cog, in Ithaca's 
smoothly running machine. 
Crew Vs. Cornell 
This pa~t Sunday turned out the overall reaction after the 
to be a beautiful day for the race \\a~ not one of defeat. 
Ithaca College Crew Team', !\lany of the race~ were close. 
first home race against Cornell Th 1: Women', Varsity, after 
and Mcrcyhur,t trom Eric. h,l\ing one of the players lmc 
Pcnnsyl\ania. Even thou;·I· :1cr ,lide, kept going and h)'.,t 
IC's showing v.as not as go .... ! IP Cornell by onl} a length. 
as might have been hoped for, A ftcr pulling a crab on one 
A~jATAC 
GA~DE"4 
[R~STAURA_NT] 
( 'hint',\t' -Amt·ri£·a11 Fuod 
118 W. State Street 272-7350 
lfo Beer 
On Tap 
Tuesdays 
Not really but not 
many people 
drink draft beer 
on Tuesday's at 
Ragmann's 
because we 
feature a half 
dozen of our over 
two dozen 
imported Bottle 
Beers at a 
discount price. 
108 North Aurora St. 
I 
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National Scene 0 0 World Series 
But through the first five By George Goodman 
. games. Bucky Dent batted 
The selection of Bucky Dent .350 with 4 runs batted in and 
as the World Series Most' soliq fielding at shortstop. 
Valuable_ ~layer was not an Yet, he went practically un-
easy dec1s10n but the correct noticed. But in Game 6, he 
one. There was no one became noticed. He batted in 
dominant player on the field two runs in the second with a 
this year as Reggie Jackson single up the middle, another 
was last year. RBI in the sixth on another 
There were some superb one single and had three hits for 
game p~rformances. Dav~y the night. He also performed 
Lopes hit two h?me runs 111 well defensively. He made a 
Game One, Roo~1e Bob Welch fine play on Dusty Baker's 
struck out Reggi~ Jackson to ground ball up the middle in 
end Game 2, Cra1~ N<;ttles put the fourth inning. He also 
on a ~remendous f1el_dmg s~ow turned over the double play in 
at third base on Fnday m~ht the third: 111 ing. 
(could have been the turnmg Dent ound up with IO hits 
point of the Serie~)_. and t~e in 24 at b· · s for a .416 batting 
complete game by Jim Beattie average and contributed seven 
in Game 5. runs batted in. This and his 
Thurs. - Oct. 19 
Jack's New Licks 
and Open Bar 
Fri. - Oct. 20 
CROSSWINDS 
Sat~ -Oct. 21 
''805'' 
with SNAKE 
__.....,...,_..,,......, ______ ,_, _____ ,...., ______ _ 
COMING ... 
Sat. - Oct. 28 
HALLO.WEEN 
M.G. Reunion 
Costume Ball 
215 N. AURORA ST. 
272-3222 
solid fielding at shortstop were 
the reasons why he was the 
World Series MVP. 
Los Angeles manager Tom 
Lasorda had a set pitching 
rotation planned for the 
World Series and he was going 
to stick to it no matter what 
situation occurred. He \v.,nted 
Tommy John to start three 
games if the ~cries went to the 
full seven games. John was 
going to start Games 1,4 and 
7. Again, as I have ~aid in the 
pa~t, it i~ easy to second-guess 
a manager but here it is 
anyway. La~orda had 16 game 
winner Doug Rau do ab-
solutely nothing for five games 
and 7 innings. He was welJ 
rested to pitch the final two 
innings in the sixth game. 
Rau, a lefty, could have been 
an influence on the Yankee 
power hitters, who are 
predominately left-handed hit-
ters, in one of the games at 
Yankee Stadium. 
Rau could have ~tarted 
Game 4 and Tommy John 
could have pitched Game 5. 
These two left-handed pitchers 
could have partially 
neutralized Rivers, Jackson, 
Nettles, Chamblis~ or Spencer 
and cause White to bat right-
handed in a park that is tough 
for right-handed hitters to hit 
the homer. Bui instea·d, 
Lasorda u~ed John on only 
three days res! then threw a 
righty, Burt Hooton, in Game 
5. Hooron also had only three 
days rest. Most pitchers prefer 
four days of rests between 
starts. Rau could have started 
Game 4 and given John and 
Hooton that one extra day's 
rest. John would have pitched 
Game 5, Hooton would have 
started Game 6 on six days rest 
and Sutton could have started 
Game 7 on four days rest. 
Yankee manager threw in 
Jim Beattie in Game 5 to give 
Jim Hunter some extra rest, 
who knows what would have 
happened if Rau started Game 
4. 
An important reason why 
rhe Yankees won this year was 
DEFENSE. The Yankees 
came up with the big defensive 
play when needed. The 
Dodger defense wa~ so 'ihaky 
and shabby that the press star-
ted criticizing the infield"t>f the 
Dodgers and they ( the 
Dodgers infield) got mad at 
the press. Outside of Nettles' 
teaching session at Third base 
on Friday night, the defense 
was fairly unspectacular but 
solid. 
*Crew_ Vs. Cornell .and Mercyhurst 
co11ti1111ed {mm Jill!.!£' 9 boat while a two-person from 
complete side in the beginning, IC paddled by Dwight Peter-
and continuing to have son in the bow with Mike 
problems througho~t the race, Wyman stroking, lost an ex-
the JV Women were beaten by tremely close race to two boats 
both Cornell's second Varsity from Cornell. 
and Mercyhurst 's Varsity Head Coach . Robert 
boat. The Women's Novice Tallman s;,i.ys he was not 
race was also close with Cor- disappointed as the teams are 
nelJ winning over IC by only a just starting to get into racing 
boat length of open water. A condition. Tallman coaches 
Lnovice-four from Cornell beat · the JV and Varsity 
the Mercyhurst four in a race Heavyweight teams himself. 
where the JC women didn't en- The JV and Varsity Light-
ter. weights are coached by Ward 
In the men's races, a mixed Romer. Les Sheeley, who has 
boat of lighweight Varsity and rowed as a Freshperson, and 
Junior Varsity teams came in for three years on the Varsity 
second to Cornell's First Var- Heavyweight team, is the 
sity by three lengths while Women's Coach. The Fresh-
beatii:ig CornelJ's Second Var- persons are being coached by 
sity by another three lengths. Glen Forester, a transfer from 
Marietta who has rowed for . 
two years as a Varsity Light-
weight. 
Coach Tallman looks to the 
future and the Head of the 
Charles Regatta which is 
coming up this weekend in 
Boston. The Head of the 
Charles is the largest Regatta 
in the world. It sports I 8 three 
mile events with 40 entries per 
event. IC is entered in 12 of 
the 18 events and is sending 13 
teams, including two Fresh-
person eights. Last year 
Ithaca College came in 20th 
overall out of 120 colleges and 
rowing organizations 
represented. Only three Dad-
Vail crews (smalJ college com-
petition) placed above IC last 
year. 
Mercyhursr's Varsity was left 
way behind hy !C's Second 
Varsity, who lost to Cornell's 
Third Varsity by about three 
llengths. A pick-up junior· 
varsity lightweighl boat beat 
Mercyhurst ·~ JV but also fell 
to Cornell. The four-person 
Junior Varsity from Mer-
cyhurst beat the IC Novice 
*Killings? 
PERMANENT HAIR 
REMOVAL 
On arm,, back, breast. chest, 
face, legs, stomach, thighs, 
underarms. 
Call Nancy A Lorenzini C T 
At 273-4987 The DeWitt Bldg 
cu111i1111edji·o111 page 3 
were rabid- they had com-
pletely dismembered the dogs. 
The attendant in charge held 
up two heads and asked coldly 
"which one is yours?" 
My only request is that the 
six people mentioned in the ar-
ticle as having seen the dogs 
' please stop by and talk to me 
at the Registrar's office. I 
have to know what happened 
for my own piece of mind. I 
hope that ·this unfortunate in-
cident will never again occur 
on the Ithaca College Campus. 
by Christopher li. Knauer 
After a four year absence, the Centini Family's Coddington Restaurant is 
~ 
back and welcoming you to Come Enjoy: 
'The Gondola Antipasto Bar 
All you can eat! 
• Home made pasta 
Every Monday evenin,o! 
Fettucini Alfredo! 
• Excellent, unusual, even rare 
Italian wines, brandies and 
liqueurs! 
• Home made sausage 
Every day! 
·ANEW late evening (after 10:00 pm) menu 
Cheese and wine specials! 
Italian desserts - Espresso - Caffe Italia! 
A cozy, friendly atmosphere! 
Lunch 10:00 - 2:00 p.m. Dinner 5:00-10:00 p.m. Bar ti/ l:OOa.m. 
Walking distance from Ithaca College 
124 Coddington Road Ph. 273-0802 
e Coddington Restaurant 
, Offering 
f.tt111isi1,, f1111,·tio11t1I 11111/ ,l,,,.,,r,,,i,·1• lu111d111111/1•. 
.,111111•,r1,r1•. 1wr,·,•lt1i11 11111/ .f1t11111•11ro11f 1w11,•ry. 
llt111,J/1/o1111 ;!lt1s., l!"l,f,•1.,. t11111l1/1•r.,. ,,,,,1 r11s,•.,. 
l11111p., 111ul 1·111111/,• lw/d,•r.,. /l,•t111ti/i1/ /111111l-1li111wd 
,·,1111//,•." ;,, r11i11/,,,,,. 1·0/011r,._!:!: 
Mon-Sat 10 30-5 30 DeWitt Mall m Call 277-3597 
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects. 
Send NOW for this FREE catalog. 
(offer expires Dec 3'1. 1978) 
Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073 
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*Workers or Managers 
conl!1111ed)ro111 /Jll,!!.£' 4 
faculty's viewpoint, "the 
family" i, too ~mceptiblc to 
benevolent paternalism. But 
in theorv the adrnini~tration i, 
,urcly right: Faculty member, 
ought to be the manager, and 
supcrvi,or, of a univt:r,ity. 
For a faculty to accept the role 
of common laborcr-n·en a, a 
dc,pcratc mean, to a hopeful 
end- 1, to re,1gn it,l'lf to an 
unprofc,,ional fate far \\·or,e 
than any picket line. 
rvtorton S. Baral/ ,poke to 
thi, \·cry i"ue ,hortly after ht, 
election a, general ,ccrctarv of 
the American A,~ociatiori of 
Uni\cr,ity Profc,,or,. Ht: in-
,iqcd, "Farnlty member, arc 
not hired hand,. they arc <!r 
f1cen of the colk~e or univer-
,1ty." The rcla11onslllp bet-
\\ c en ad mini~ tr at or, and 
faculty "i, not hierarchil·al but 
* Pat Methany Performance Called ~Tight' 
coi1ti1111nl /ro1111111ee8 
with both musicians playing 
feverishly. The band closed 
out the set with a sparkv 
~~~n ~ 
"Jaco"also from the latest al-
bum. 
The group returned for the 
second half of the show with 
the same type of mixture of 
laid-back to heated tunes. The 
highlight of the second set, 
and possibly of the whole 
show. wa<; an inspired version 
of "San Lorenzo"frorn the 
currJ?nt album. Once again the 
tune featured fine playing by 
Mays and Methany. 
Mcthany closed the !>econd 
set with another new !>ong. 
"Lonesome Jack". and then 
the band returned. noticcablv 
excited. for the encore. The 
tune· was an energy-filled 
rocker which ended the 
conc.e_rt on a bright note. 
The sound at the concert 
played straight-forwardlv and 
any theatric, came · from 
Methany. rocking his head 
during solo-;. jumping to 
accents and squeezing quick 
rift\ out of his guitar. 
Methany' 'i playing \\'a!> vir-
tually flawless and hi~ speed 
on the fretboard was at times 
SLll"pri!>ing. \\ hich is pretty fast 
considering Pat Methany is 
the subiect. 
collegial," he added, and 
faculty membcr,-a, {1fficer,-
,hould initiate employment 
dcci,iom, ,hapt: the "content 
and character" ... of their work. 
and qrongly determine in-
qi111tional gmernmt:nt. Con-
ceding that 1hi, ideal i, not 
alway, rcali1cd. Mr. Barat1 
warned again,t lending 
credence to the" i1ired hand" 
fable. 
The Supreme Court ma> yet 
O\l'rturn the appellate court', 
dcci,ion and recogni1c our 
1 ight to organi1e. \\'ould thi, 
lcgali1.e our "hired hand" 
,tatu,? Or re,ton: our 
profe.,..,ional ,tanding'? It ,., 
uncertain. What i, ,ure ,.., that 
C\Cl1 at "mature" tm1,c1,1t1c,. 
J)O\\er i, not a legal liUlllll. It 
i, not enough to "command" 
re,pcct; henceforth, \\e mmt 
e,erci,e our authortt) and 
cnga)_!e in conduct becomin).! 
an officer.'· 
Paul /-{. Connolly is a11 
a11onare {lm(esw, cd L11.el11h 
and r/1recror of academic 
f!.Uidance at l'e1hil'a Colle!!,£' o( 
Ye1hil'(J U1111·er111y. lie 11 al.so 
ll 111£'111/l<?r or rhe we((are 
co111111111ee o( rhe faculty 
o\ \ocia · 11 
NA.t:a 
,!\ ,_r R l J ~= N. Y. D f= 1~1 ! 
Serving 
I--Iebrew National Food 
Cl a S ·t • d was crisp and the volume was s I I e s well controlled. The band with a 
:: We, the friends of : ... -Wba-·,c1oes-v.·~.·~~· .. ,-.. ,~-v.~· ... ·.~·n,c·,.~-, • .. ·n?-------· Wide Varietv ot Dishes to Satisfv All 
The music of Pat Methany 
and his group was refre!>hing 
and made for an enjoyable 
evening. 
r Amy S&iefried .J,.., '"'"'"''·""'''"'""''""'':,,_, '"' ( >1w11: ~ ~ "'"'"'"'"""'·-rlw\,10,,, ... , ........ 
{t Michael Quinn, .),., ,,,'.:::,'.:::;'(,\~~\'~:.·:·:;::)::·::~:·'.~':,·, Sunday - Thursday ~ t,1r \4h.lllH·r· rhr- y,,o'lh <11th, ,11-rnm 
{{ 
arc happy to announce .J,.., ';:\ "', "'""''. ""' "1,,, ""i'"''1 ~ ;,J 11~ ..... .lrfJ.ll,'t1;1f"II:, u.1d1 ...,,1,IC 
their engagement of .),., "'" i"''i;,1,1, 1--~·n,! 6 o. 30 am -- 8 o. 00 pm 
_M last week ~ llll.1111111:'>, il11 hie,1 ol 
~ ""lmh1,1,111.d,r.,lr1....,. 
;; wcexjt~~~:t/h~o~eand ;; ·~.:·~::.:.'.:::; . .; ... , l"'ridav.., & Saturday 
~ "Us" ~ 
{t t THE 6:30am .. midnight 
{tFORS~LE:ElectricOlympittc{::( PLANTATION .. ,.,II 1)011-1 llaH· lo lk.11·,,i ... h lo b1jo, llar-.--
{ttypewrttcr, by Olympia. UsedH .~ 1,-1111,.ll., 1·,,,,,,,,,,,,, • 2-;-; -:-2;1 L 
{tone semester, in excellent Y' _( >Cd t l' 
{tcondition. Selling for $120. {:! at the foot of Aurora Street l-iill. 
Call Fred 274-3480 or x480{:! • plants flowers &gifts '2..73-J/b:) 
{t === ~ ... -------------..... ~~~--.--------~ 
Tuesday November 7, 1978 
8:00 P.M. Barton Hall 
Reserved Seati1Jg OnlY 
Tickets are $8.0.0, $7 .00, $6.00. Cheap Thrills 
$1.50 off. Cheap Thrills 24 hour advanced sale, 
Saturday October 21, 9:00 a.m.-4 p.m. ·at Willar~ 
Straight Hall. Cheap thrills booklets are still 
available at WSH. General Public sales Sunday 
October 22, ·g:ooa.m.- 4p.m. at the Gruman 
Squash Courts. Cheap Thrills is limite(I to a max. 
of 2 tickets and general public a max. of 10. 
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presented by the Cornell Concert Commission a~d John Scher in I 
cooperation with WVBR-FM. _ I 
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(AA-1115)- A 15 watt per channel receiver with outstanding 
performance and truly elegant design. Priced below list $179. 95 
(AA-1150)- A 50 watt receiver with the shape of a professional. 
The AA-1150 has the power and fidelity for unrivalled performan-
ce. Priced below list $349.95. 
(AA-1200)- The top-of-the-line stereo receiver that's rated at 
a conservative 120 watts per channel. Two completely indepen-
dent power supplies and the finest quality parts go into this value 
packed receiver. Priced below list $569.95. 
SAT. ~ 0-5 :00 PM 
